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What’s on

It’s time for a
diﬀerent view
art
by georgina butler

georgina.butler@jpress.co.uk
@georginalbutler

Check out another view of
Milton Keynes at The Stani Art
Gallery’s Architecture and
Building Exhibition.
This exciting exhibition includes original photographs
and paintings depicting the
range of city landmarks and
buildings – created mainly by
local artists as part of the national Love Architecture Festival 2013.
Theuniqueandinnovativeimages capture scenes from the
historic town of Stony Stratford and the modern centre of
Milton Keynes and will be on
displayuntilSaturday,July20.
Mike Spike, one of the local
designers exhibiting, has created 16 different panoramic
pictures of Milton Keynes.
These distinctive and immersive pictures capture key city
landmarks in a most unusual
way and are available in postcard form from Waterstones,
the library and the Open University shop.
PopintoStaniGalleryinStony

Can You sEE What It Is YEt: Queens Court goes panoramic

Stratford to peruse the scenes
MondaytoFriday,10.30amuntil 4.30pm, Saturdays, 9.30am
until 5.30pm and Sundays
11am until 4pm.
> Now for something completely different...the Olney
Raft & Duck Race.
The annual event, held on
Sunday, will happen on the
River Ouse between Emberton Park and the Olney sports
ﬁelds.
Things begin at 1pm at the

Weir in Emberton Park when
those ducks are set free to
start bobbing, and will be
followed – again at the Weir
– with the start of the all-impressive raft race.
If you want to see the rafts
finish, make your way to the
Swimming Steps on Olney
sports ﬁelds.
In the afternoon visitors can
enjoy food and music galore.
It’s a great family event and
worthmakingtracksto...you’d
be quackers to miss it!

Charming book with a
wonderful message
Books
Acharmingnewliteraryduo
are swinging onto the children’s book scene thanks to
a city author.
Matthew Robins has just
published the first book of
a potential series featuring
two friends called Max and
George.
Max is a young deaf boy
who is struggling to make
friends due to the way others perceive his disability,
while George is a very special monkey.
In ‘Max and George Make
New Friends’ the pair show
that everyone has their own
special gifts and highlight
the importance of treating
everyone equally.
Youngsters will be enthralled by the bright and
colourful illustrations and
readers even get the chance
to learn some British Sign
L a n g u a ge a s th e s to r y
progresses.
Matthew said: “The aim of
each book is to deliver an
important message that encourages young readers to
think about their actions in
a fun and entertaining way.”
Thebookis£7.99,andagreat
entertaining, learning tool.
You can order your signed
copy by emailing maxandgeorge@gmail.com.

a sIGn oF thE
tIMEs: Max
and George
show the
importance of
treating everyone equally

shop will retain a special
place in the heart of a recently published novelist
after proving to be the perfect location for an aspiring
writer to put pen to paper.
While his wife was busy
working in the Jaeger shop
at thecentre:mk, Neil Rowland settled down in the cafe
tuckedawayinthebookshop
and penned his debut novel
The City Dealer.
The book took several years
to complete and is about
young banker, Clive, in the
City of London, who uncovers massive fraud when
working on a big takeover
> A Midsummer Place book- agreement.

Prompted to turn whistleblower on the scandal, he
finds his employers – in cahoots with their hyper-powerful clients – have conspired
toruinhim,athomeandinthe
oﬃce.
Can he recover his dossier of
evidence and ensure his own
career and reputation stays
intact?
Bedford-basedNeilrecallsthe
time spent in-store: “The staﬀ
deﬁnitely recognised my face
up there.
“They were tolerant when
they they understood why I
was spending so much time
there,”he added.
Visit www.neilrowland.com

Be quick and you’ll catch him For those moments when
words are just not enough
COMEDY

AddictivetelevisionshowThe
Chase has made qualiﬁed GP
and international stand-up
comic Paul Sinha a tea-time
ﬁxture in homes up and down
the country.
Making a name for himself as
a bit of a boffin on the show,
Paul beganperformingstandup as a junior doctor and will
be the perfect tonic when he
stopsoﬀtoraisealaughatThe
Comedy Cow, Wonderworld,
tomorrow.
Paul is in huge demand –
whether on television in
shows including Edinburgh
and Beyond, Comedy Shuﬄe
and Comedy Cuts, on radio or
appearing on the big screen
(he was part of The Comedy
Store: Raw and Uncut – a cinematic showcase of the funniestpeopletheUKhastooﬀer).
Don’t get caught out – doors
open at 7.30pm, visit
www.thecomedycow.co.uk
and sort tickets now.

ROUND-UP

paul sInha: Clever and funny, a woman’s dream!

> Razor-sharp funnyman
Gary Delaney is one of the
most quotable comedians
on the circuit and he will be
bringing all his best one-linerstoThatTimeOfTheMonth
comedy club at The Cannon,
Newport Pagnell on Sunday.
From 7pm he will have audi-

ence members in stitches
with his brilliantly inventive
puns and stand-out gags.
Advance tickets to see the
master of the one-liner are a
bargain at £4 from www.wegottickets.com/event/217745,
or snap up a ticket on the door
for £5.

No words are necessary to
appreciate the classic silent movie ‘The General’ but
ﬁlm-goers in Stony Stratford
on Saturday will have the accompaniment of a live organ
to enhance their enjoyment.
A special showing of the silent adventure-epic will be
screened in St Mary and St
Giles Church at 7.30pm as
part of The Silent Movies
event, along with a Laurel
and Hardy ﬁlm.
Traditional cinematic refreshments (popcorn and
ice cream) will be available.
Entry for accompanied children is £1, adults £10 – including a free glass of wine
or fruit juice in the interval,
withfundsgoingtowardsthe
church organ fund.
Contact MK 568036 or dav-

id@scrutton.co.uk for tickets, or buy on the door.
>If you have a four-legged
friend, you know only too
well that ‘going walkies’ is a
favouritepasttime –theBark
intheParkmeetsupinOuzel
Valley Park this Wednesday
the perfect way to socialise
and exercise Rover.
It costs £1 per canine.
> If you can hold a note, the
DanesboroughChorusneeds
you.
Their love of singing is what
makes this group so varied
– all age groups and occupations are welcome – and all
they ask is that members
have a desire to sing some of
the best music ever written
for voices.
You will need a reasonable ear for pitch, a sense of
rhythm and the ability to

read music too, mind.
Ifyoufeelyouareinﬁnevoice
andcanrehearseonWednesdays at 7.45pm in Aspley
Guise Village Hall, contact
membershipsecretaryCarol
Yirrell on 01296 680328.
> Arty extravaganza MK Calling continues to showcase
the creatives found in our
part of the region.
Events this week include a
free exhibition by MK based
Leroy Phipps at Inter-action
MK – he trained at the Jamaican School of Art and has
lived here since 1993.
His work, including celebrity portraits, movie scene pictures and third world images
willbeondispayuntilJuly31.
MK Gallery will host MK Anime Club tomorrow night,
from7pm,withthebigscreen
delivery,Waitinginthe.Summer.
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City Nights
Compiled by

SammyJoneS

@ sammy.jones@jpress.co.uk

@sammyjonespress

New city talents climbing
their way to the top
TesseracT

sCeNe speCiAl
Zaheer

by sammy jones

Anti-Vigilante

sammy.jones@jpress.co.uk
@sammyjonespress

For the ﬁrst time in quite a few
years, if you peer over the rim
and into the pot marked ‘MK
music’, you’ll see it bubbling
away nicely.
Plenty of acts are on the move,
on the positive turn and makingseriousheadwayonthenational scene, and really, City
Nights just wanted to raise a
glass and shout about their
good fortune this week...
Where better to start than
with Hacktivist?
Now in bed with the same
management company that
has taken Enter Shikari to
the top, Hacktivist have also
completed a sell-out UK tour
with the St Albans successes,
which opened plenty of new
ears to their metal and grime
concoction.
Summerfestivaldatesaretaking them all over – Russia, the
Czech Republic and Spain all
figuring among the packed
schedule.
City Nights watched as theywowed at the Download Festival last month, and promoter
Andy Copping didn’t mince
his words: “…a very exciting
band, they remind me of the
ﬁrst time I saw Rage Against
the Machine when they first
came over…gritty, edgy. Full
on in your face aggressive…
One to keep your eye on,’ he
declared.
Dates at this year’s Reading and Leeds Festival and
Warped fest are all sown up,
and an extensive UK tour is
booked for November and
December.
By which point, we reckon
people will kill to get a ticket
to see them in a snug venue
like Bedford Esquires, which
is the ‘local’ date on the jaunt.
Anti-Vigilante, still buzzing
from the release of the 2012
album Tempest, have also announced their appearance on
the Reading/Leeds line-up.
They will dazzle onThe Lock
Up stage.
“I’ve grown up seeing some of
my favourite bands at the festival and the chance to get to
play on that stage alongside
some of them seems totally

Hacktivist

Heart of a Coward

unreal,”AV’s Sean said.
But they’ve lots more cooking
too – including a European
stint as support to Leftover
Crack, and a UK tour with LA
hardcore aces Downset.
Heart of a Coward, who
slayed the Pepsi Max stage at
Download, have plans to issue their second album later
this year.
The follow-up to Hope & Hindrance will be issued through
Century Media – the band announcedtheyhadinkedadeal
with the label last month.
Pick up this month’s Metal
Hammer rag for a tasty feature with the boys.
Urban ace Zaheer issued
his Mood Swings EP recently, with glowing praise in no
shortfall.
The talented musician and
producer has enjoyed plentiful exposure on BBC Radio 1,
Radio 1xtra, BBC6 Music and
frankly, too many other stations to mention.
More recentlyZaheer hasguested on the BBC introducing panel, sharing his
experiences about independentmusicalsuccess,andthere

are plenty more goodies ready
to pull from the Zaheer bag.
ProgmetalacesTesseracTreleased their second album AlteredStateattheendofMay to
araptuousresponsefromfans
and critics alike.
The band has been making inroads Statesidetoo,with great
placings and live shows under
their belts.
ShortlyoﬀtoRussia,TesseracT
–foundedbyMK-basedguitarist and producer Acle Kahney
– have also been announced
as the UK tour support to Australian prog rock aces Karnivool.
They will clock up plenty of
mileage during the November
stint, playing plump venues
beforeroundingoﬀonNovember 21 at London’s prestigious
Koko venue.
So, the next time some elitist
tries to stick the boot into the
lack of musical happenings
in Milton Keynes, a quick run
through this not exhaustive
list should quieten jibberish
chat.
Keep reading City Nights and
we’ll keep you up to speed and
informed...

Action beat show ‘not pants’!

••

••

••

••

••

••

Action Beat, now
straddling the New York
and Bletchley divide, are
playing a rare local date
this Tuesday night.
The noise-bringers will
be rattling the innards of
The Craufurd Arms some

time after 7.30pm.
Go see, and then keep
on their collective tail by
following them on twitter @
actionbeat
Support is coming from
Suttey and The End of the
World and The Bletchley

New Music Festival.
MK trio Silver Tongue
Bandoliers, Distilled and
Sonic Panther Alliance
play the haunt tomorrow
evening.
Tickets for both gigs
are a ﬁver.
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Theatre

murder grips
The Chrysalis
Tread The BoardS
by sammy jones

sammy.jones@jpress.co.uk
@sammyjonespress

Tread the Boards Theatre
Company are back stagestepping this week, with their
summer production, Bonaventure.
Take your pew and let the reliableMiltonKeynes-basedcollective transport you back in
time to 1947, exploring some
of the deeper themes relating to post-war Britain, an era
when the act of murder was
still punishable by death.
So to the plot we go: ‘A fearful
storm lashes an isolated Norfolk convent.
Thenunsprovidesanctuaryto
thoseinperilfromrisingﬂood
waters – but one stranger harbours a deadly secret.

‘is it always
better to let
sleeping
dogs lie?’
As telephone lines fail and the
conventiscutoﬀfromtheoutside world, Sister Mary must
do battle both with her own
demonsandaveryrealdemon
within.’
Bonaventure was penned by
Charlotte Hastings, and signals the TTB debut of several
new members.
“I’m delighted that a number
of our performers will be
treading the boards for the
first time with this production,” says director Shirley
Jones.
“We take pride in helping
adults who are new to drama

andstagecrafttogettheirﬁrst
chancetoseewhattheycando
withaviewtodevelopingtheir
acting skills further.”
Discussingthepieceitself,she
says that the work, which was
made into a film, is far more
than a simple whodunnit.
“It asks us to consider ourattitudes to moral dilemmas, the
role of authority and whether
it is always best to let sleeping
dogs lie.”
Performances of the gripping
playaretomorrowat7pm,and
on Saturday at 2.30pm and
7pm, at The Chrysalis Theatre in Willen Park.
Tickets are £8.50 (with a reductionof£2forconcessions).
Get yours now from www.
ticketsource.co.uk/treadtheboards
>IfyouwouldliketojoinTread
The Boards, head online to
www.tread-the-boards.org.
uk for details.

Victorian style music hall
wraps up Garden Season
the stables
Internationally famous popfolk vocal trio The Springfields were the number one
group in the UK in the early
1960s and – alongside Dusty
andTomSpringﬁeld–topproducer Mike Hurst was part of
the original line-up, writes
Georgina Butler.
They parted company in 1963

but you can catch the reformed Springfields (Mike
Hurst,MarinaBerryandAndy
Marlow) at The Stables tonight – with 80 hits to choose
from, they’ll not be short of
tunes.
Tomorrow brings some of the
best-lovedAmericanandBritish proms-style music – and
plenty of flag waving to boot
– with the Tring-Carroll Gala Concert, which will celebrate 14 years of musical
collaboration between
Tring School in Hertfordshire and Carroll High
School in Texas, US with
jazz, classical andconcert
band pieces.
It’s the last weekend of
this year’s Music in the
Garden season too, and
on Saturday the Enrico
Tomasso Quartet, and
The Legends play in the
OldRectoryGardens.Perfection from the pros is a
given.
On Saturday evening –
back at The Stables –British singer-songwriter Julia Fordham takes to the
stage.
Tickets to see this songstress are now pretty thin

onthegroundattheboxoﬃce,
though.
ProgressiveIrishfolkbandTir
Na Nog will liven up Stage 2 on
Saturday – from strong Celtic roots, their compositions
combine intricate acoustic
guitar playing with close harmony singing.
A talented cast of 10 performers will capture the true Victorian style of music hall
entertainment on Sunday
when Paper Moon Theatre
Company perform a colourfulshow–fullofaudienceparticipation – in the Old Rectory
Gardens, led by Jan Hunt, left.
Roundingoﬀyourweekend,is
energetic Dave Koz.
The king of smooth jazz (he
has a star on Hollywood Boulevard to prove it) makes his
third visit on Sunday evening.
The Grammy-nominated
American saxophonist is
ready to win your heart and
light up your life with a spectacular show.
He will be joined by music director Brian Simpson on keyboards, Simply Red’s Mark
Jaimes on guitar, Frank Felix
on bass and Marc Parnell on
drums.
Box oﬃce: MK 280800.

NUN more hoNoUraBle: Tread The Boards will engage with their production of Bonaventure at The
Chrysalis Theatre, Willen Park this week

liza stars in Christie classic
The official Agatha Christie
Theatre Company is back at
MK Theatre from Monday,
with Go Back for Murder.
The classic ‘Whodunit’ is
choc-full of intrigue, murder
and suspense, and equally as

packed with a cast of class.
Those doing credit to the
Queen of crime’s work are
Liza Goddard, Sophie Ward,
RobertDuncan,GaryMavers,
AndrewAttwood,LysetteAnthony and Ben Nealon.

Go Back For Murder will play
until Saturday, July 13.
Tickets start at £10 and rise
to £25.
Uncover the truth – book
yours by calling the box ofﬁce on 0844 871 7652.

Competition: Win tickets to
Soﬁa National Ballet show
competition
All the grace, drama and panacheofclassicalballetcomes
toMiltonKeynesTheatrelater
this month, courtesy of Soﬁa
National Ballet.
Formed in 1928, and steeped
in the Russian classical tradition for more than 80 years,
SNB has become a cultural
institution in Bulgaria, but
its international reputation
is spreading furiously fast.
Thisacclaimedcompanyof90
performers will bring a trio of

classic favourites – Don Quixote, Giselle and Swan Lake
– and we have three pairs of
tickets to give away to the
enchanting Don Quixote on
Tuesday, July 30, at 7.30pm.
Love, duels and spectacular
choreography combine in
this explosive tale of Spanish
passion.
> To win a pair of tickets just
answer the following question?
How many performers make
up Soﬁa National Ballet?

Send your entries to Sofia
Competition, Citizen Newsdesk,NapierHouse,Auckland
Park, Bond Avenue, Bletchley,
MK1 1BU.
Closing date is Wednesday July 10, 2013.
Usual T&Cs apply.
> Soﬁa National Ballet comes
toMiltonKeynesTheatrefrom
July 29-31, 2014.
For tickets call the box oﬃce
on 0844 871 7652. For more information go online and visit
www.raymondgubbay.co.uk

Sofia NaTioNal BalleT: Win tickets to see the colourful, explosive Don Quixote in our competition

